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EIGHTY-FIRST LEGISLATURE 

HOUSE NO. 91 

House of Representatives, Feb. 13, 1923. 

Reported by Mrs. Pinkham from Committee on Edtication 

and ordered printed under joint rules. 

CLYDE R. CHAPMAN, Clerk. 

Presented by Mr. Leland of Sangerville. 

STATE OF MAINE 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD ONE THOUSAND NINE 
HUNDRED AND TWENTY-THREE 

AN ACT to Amend Chapter One Hundred and Eighty-five of 

the Private and Special Laws of 1823 Relating to the Limit 

of the Endowment Fund of Foxcroft Academy. 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows: 

Section one of chapter one hundred and eighty-five of the 

2 private and special laws of eighteen hundred and twenty-

3 three, is hereby amended by striking out in the twentieth 

4 line the words ''three thousand" and inserting in lieu thereof 

5 the words 'fifteen thousand' so that said section when 

6 amended shall read as follows : 

'Sect. I. Be it enacted by the senate and hG>use of repre-

2 sentatives, in legislature assembled, that Joseph E. Foxcroft, 



HOUSE-No. 9r 

3 William Emerson, Daniel Wilkins, Thomas Williams, John 

4 Bradbury, Samuel Chamberlain, James S. Holmes, Phillip 

5 Greeley, Joshua Carpenter, Joseph Kelsey, Samuel M'Clan-

6 athan, Samuel C. Clark, and J asan Hassel, and their suc-

7 cessors forever, be, and they hereby are, constituted and 

8 made a body politic, by the name of the trustees of Foxcroft 

9 academy; with power to prosecute and defend suits at law; 

ro to have a common seal, and to alter it at pleasure; to estab-

1 I lish an academy at Foxcroft, in the county of Penobscot, for 

12 the promotion of literature, science, morality and piety; to 

13 make any by-laws for the management of their affairs not 

r4 repugnant to the laws of the state, and to choose such offi-

15 cers as they deem proper; to hold any property, real and 

16 personal, by gift, grant, or otherwise, the yearly income of 

17 which shall not exceed the sum of fifteen thousand dollars; 

18 and to receive all property which may heretofore have been 

c19 given or subscribed for the benefit of such academy.' 




